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ABOUT THE FIRM
Katzman Chandler is a full service
Florida Law Firm devoted to all aspects of
Community Association representation.
Currently, our Firm represents the interests
of hundreds of Community Associations
throughout Florida. We understand the
importance of being large enough to serve
your Community’s needs, yet small enough
to offer an unparalleled personal touch to
every Community that becomes a part of
our family of clients.
It is important to us that we get to know
your Community, its Board of Directors
and its Management agents. In our
extensive experience in this area of the
law, we have found time and again that
our ability to render the most prudent
advice and craft solutions that best fit
the individual and unique needs of
our Community Association clients, is
significantly aided by the relationship that
we form and our understanding of each
client’s particular circumstances.

Our sophisticated teams of Lawyers, ParaProfessionals and Staff strive to understand
each of our client’s particular challenges
and work closely with your Community to
ensure you consistently receive the highest
level of service available. As our clients can
attest, we pride ourselves on delivering the
best possible results, in a timely manner
and with your budgetary constraints in
mind.
At Katzman Chandler, we want to become
a part of your Community, take the time to
understand how you wish to operate your
Association and make a concerted effort to
ensure your Community’s short term and
long term well-being.
We invite you to learn more about Katzman
Chandler and the innovative solutions
and strategies our Firm offers our family
of clients. Call us today to schedule your
free consultation with one of our name
partners and discover firsthand why we
are truly Committed to Community.

WHY CHOOSE
KATZMAN CHANDLER

TO COLLECT YOUR DELINQUENT ACCOUNTS?

We are very excited about the potential opportunity to work
closely with the Board of Directors and Management of your
Association to the ultimate benefit of the membership that
you both serve. We are confident as a Firm, that we are able to
offer your Association highly customized representation that
is simply unmatched in quality and service by any other Law
Firm in the Community Association representation industry.
Our "COLLECT 4 FREE" Delinquent Account Collection
Option is one example among many of the types of unique
and innovative programs offered by Katzman Chandler which
truly set us apart from other law firms.
Our "COLLECT 4 FREE" Delinquent Account Collection
Option has the ability to substantially reduce the potential
future monetary shortfall in your Community’s budget
resulting from owner delinquency, as well as ensure a healthy
financial future for your Association. This truly unique
program guarantees, in writing, that your Association will
NEVER receive an invoice for Costs or Legal Fees incurred
by our Law Firm in providing delinquent account collection
services to your Community.
For those who may say “It sounds too good to be true…,”
we say “Seeing is believing…,” and ask that you contact us
and provide us with an opportunity to show you how and
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why our Option works. This Option is the result of years of
experience in, and analysis of, delinquent account collection
in Community Associations. The principals of our Law
Firm, Leigh C. Katzman, Esq. and Mary Ann Chandler, Esq.
have overseen and handled more than 25,000 Community
Association delinquent account matters over the last ten+
years – more than any other Community Association Law
Firm in the State! Our depth of experience in handling such
a large volume of delinquent account collection matters over
that time has confirmed our beliefs and made evident that
our success in these matters is largely attributable to swift
action taken on our clients’ behalf.
Through our "COLLECT 4 FREE" Delinquent Account
Collection Option, all of the potential Risk, Liability and
Financial Exposure to your Association for Costs and Legal
Fees due to non-paying owners can now be avoided.
The "COLLECT 4 FREE" Delinquent Account Collection
Option presents an opportunity for your Association to adopt
sound business practices to timely pursue and collect its
delinquent accounts; substantially increasing the probability
of both short and long term financial stability. Simply stated,
the Option works as follows:

• When an Owner’s account becomes delinquent, the
Board and Management may make any and all reasonable
efforts to compel the delinquent owner to cure the
monetary default prior to the matter being turned over
to our Firm for collection. In the event that those efforts
prove unsuccessful, in order to qualify for the "COLLECT
4 FREE" Delinquent Account Collection Option, the
Association must turn the delinquent account over to our
Law Firm no sooner than forty-five (45) days and no later
than sixty (60) days after the initial delinquency. As smaller
debts are generally easier to collect, and have proven more
capable of collection than larger debts, the timely turnover
of delinquent accounts, before the outstanding amounts
due become excessive, assists in the expedited resolution
and full collection of those accounts.
• Once a delinquent account is turned over for collection,
our Firm will advance ALL Costs and ALL Legal Fees
necessary to pursue the amounts owed. We will demand
from the delinquent owner(s) all past due assessments
owed to your Association, as well as, Interest, Late Fees and
associated Costs and Legal Fees incurred in the delinquent
account collection process. In the best case scenario,
settlement with the owner(s) will be quickly obtained
and full payment of all monies due and demanded will

be recovered. In that case, pursuant to the contractual
agreement, the Firm will retain the Costs and Legal Fees
it incurred and advanced in the collection process, as well
as the Interest and Late Fees due and collected on that
particular delinquent account. Your Association receives
full payment (100%) of all past due assessment amounts.
• In the event that the Firm is unable to quickly settle the
debt with the owner, the collection action will continue
through the statutory process. Absent full settlement with
the delinquent owner at some phase of the process, the
property will ultimately be brought to foreclosure sale
at a Public Auction. That is, of course, provided that an
intervening bank foreclosure action does not beat us to
the courthouse steps.
• The foreclosure sale presents a second opportunity to
fully resolve the debt, as a third party may purchase the
property at the Public Auction, thereby paying off all
amounts legally due, and making the Association and our
Law Firm whole as to the underlying debt. In the event that
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a third party purchases the property at the Public Auction,
pursuant to the contractual agreement, our Firm will retain
the Costs and Legal Fees it incurred and advanced in the
collection process, as well as, the Interest and Late Fees
due and collected on that particular delinquent account.
Your Association receives full payment (100%) of its past
due assessment amounts.
• In the event that no one bids on the property at the Public
Auction, a Certificate of Title will issue in the name of
your Association. In that case, the Board of Directors can
be assured that it has taken all reasonable steps to resolve
the delinquency with the owner, fulfilled their fiduciary
obligation to pursue owner(s) who do not pay their allotted
share of the Association's operating budget, and that the
debt was unfortunately, uncollectable.
• In this situation a final effort is made to mitigate the
Association's past (prior unpaid assessment payments)
and potential future (assessment payments coming due)
financial losses. Through a network of individuals and
entities interested in purchasing distressed property, our
Firm will seek to have the property sold and transferred
for an amount which, at a minimum, provides your
Association the amounts it would be due by statute in the
event of a future bank foreclosure by the first mortgage
holder (one percent (1%) of the original mortgage amount
or twelve (12) months of past due prior maintenance,
whichever is less (i.e. “Safe Harbor”). The Firm will also
seek, in connection with the potential sale of the Certificate
of Title, to negotiate a payment amount exceeding the
Safe Harbor payment due to the Association in order to
mitigate our Law Firm's financial loss of the Costs and
Legal Fees incurred and advanced as a consequence of
our collection efforts against the owner and Property.
Should the Property be successfully sold, your Board
of Directors can also find comfort in having a
new owner for the Property who will be
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legally obligated to make assessment payments from the
date of the title transfer forward. Your Association receives
the Safe Harbor amount, and a new owner who is legally
obligated to pay assessments on a going forward basis.

• In the unlikely scenario that the property cannot be sold,
title will remain in the name of your Association, and
Interest, Late Fees, Costs or Legal Fees incurred by the
Firm will not be billed to or due from your Association.

• Our Firm will be authorized to negotiate down any
amount(s) we are owed (Interest, Late Fees, Legal Fees
and Costs) with the potential purchaser, and may elect
to receive less than the amount we are owed, so that your
Association can immediately receive the Safe Harbor
payment and future assessment payments.

Overall, our “COLLECT 4 FREE” Delinquent Account
Collection Option requires your Association to relinquish
its ownership rights to the collected Interest and Late Fee(s)
on Delinquent Account(s) that are turned over to our Firm
for collection. In exchange, your Association gains the benefit
and peace of mind that is derived from NEVER having to
pay an invoice for costs and legal fees relating to delinquent
account collection. To understand how significant this benefit
is to the Association, it is important to know that costs and
legal fees in some collection cases can very well run into
the thousands of dollars and ultimately not be collected or
recovered.

• Notwithstanding the foregoing, rest assured that our Firm
will endeavor, whenever possible, to obtain payment for
the property in an amount which exceeds the total due
for Interest, Late Fees, Costs, Legal Fees, and Safe Harbor
amounts contractually due. Accordingly, in the event that
we successfully negotiate a sale of the property for an
amount that exceeds the above amounts, those “surplus”
monies (amounts exceeding the total amount due for
Interest, Late Fees, Costs, Legal Fees, and Safe Harbor
amounts) shall be distributed (100%) to your Association.
It is important to note that this potential to obtain amounts
over and above the amounts owed for Interest, Late Fees,
Legal Fees, Costs and Safe Harbor is doubtful given that
there were no third party purchasers at the public auction.
The more likely scenario is that the Association will be paid
the Safe Harbor amount, be provided with a new owner
legally obligated to make assessment payments from the
date of the title transfer forward, and our Firm will receive
only a portion, if any, of the amounts due for Interest, Late
Fees, Legal Fees and Costs incurred and advanced for its
collection efforts. In that event, any and all amounts that
remain due and owing to our Firm for the matter will be
absorbed/waived by our Firm and will not due from your
Association.

Katzman Chandler’s “COLLECT 4 FREE” Delinquent
Account Collection Option offers your Association a truly
“Risk Free” and “Worry Free” opportunity to timely and
effectively pursue collection of delinquent accounts and
quickly collect delinquent assessments owed, rather than
unnecessarily carrying delinquent debt on the Association’s
books for extended periods of time.
We hope that the foregoing effectively illustrates how
our "COLLECT 4 FREE" Delinquent Account Collection
Option perfectly suits the present and future needs of your
Association. We look forward to meeting with you in person,
virtually, or by conference call, without charge, to further
discuss this unique offering, and its potential benefits to your
Association.
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STAGE ONE

STAGE TWO

STAGE THREE

Delinquent Account is Turned
Over to Our Law Firm
(No Later Than 60 Days)

Prepare, File & Serve
Lawsuit

Property is Auctioned at
Foreclosure Sale

(Pre-Foreclosure Phase)

(Foreclosure Phase)

Owner Fails to Pay

Intent to Lien
Demand Letter Sent

Owner Fails to Pay

Owner Pays

Association is Paid All
Delinquent Assessments
Association Pays
No Costs or Legal Fees

Lien Recorded &
Intent to Foreclose
Letter Sent

Owner Fails to Pay

Law Firm Obtains Judgment &
Sale Date is Set

Owner Pays

(Public Auction Phase)

Third Party Purchaser
Buys Property

Association is Paid All
Delinquent Assessments
Association Pays
No Costs or Legal Fees

Owner Fails to Pay
Law Firm Sells
Property

Law Firm Sells
Property Resulting
in Surplus

Law Firm is
Unable to Sell
Property

Association Receives
Safe Harbor Amount
& New Paying Owner

Association Receives
Safe Harbor Amount,
New Paying Owner &
100% of all Surplus

Association
Retains Title to
Property

Association is Paid All
Delinquent Assessments
Association Pays
No Costs or Legal Fees

Property Does Not Sell,
Certificate of Title Issued
to Association. Law
Firm Attempts to Sell
Property Within 30 Days

Association Pays No Costs or Legal Fees

IT'S HARD TO ARGUE WITH... FREE!
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KEEP INCURRING EXPENSES WITH YOUR CURRENT LAW FIRM... 
OR
“COLLECT 4 FREE” DELINQUENT ACCOUNT COLLECTIONS

THE CHOICE IS YOURS

OUR INNOVATIVE "COLLECT 4 FREE" DELINQUENT ACCOUNT
COLLECTION OPTION PROVIDES “FREE” COLLECTIONS TO
YOUR COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION.

YES….. WE SAID “FREE”
We are so confident in our ability to successfully collect upon your delinquent accounts,
we are willing to shift the ultimate financial responsibility for the Costs and Legal Fees
incurred in the collection process from your Community to our Law Firm.
This one of a kind program is the answer to thousands of client requests over the years,
and the result of decades of experience in, and analysis of, delinquent account collection
in Community Associations.
This truly unique program guarantees, in writing, that your Association will NEVER receive
an invoice for Costs or Legal Fees incurred by our Law Firm in providing delinquent
account collection services.
Through our "COLLECT 4 FREE" Delinquent Account Collection Option, ALL of the
potential Risk, Liability and Financial Exposure to your Association for Costs and Legal
Fees incurred due to non-paying owners can now be avoided, and your Community can
enjoy a truly “Risk Free” and “Worry Free” opportunity to timely and effectively pursue
collection of delinquent accounts.
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IT'S HARD TO ARGUE WITH... FREE!
CONTACT US TODAY TO SCHEDULE
YOUR FREE NO OBLIGATION
CONSULTATION

Katzman Chandler is a full service Florida Law Firm devoted to all aspects of Community Association
representation. We are truly “Committed to Community” and evidence this commitment each day
through Passion, Experience and Technology.
Our Passion is clear in our dedication to identifying unique solutions to issues and concerns
affecting our Clients.
Our Experience is evident in our ability to utilize our skills and knowledge to provide our Clients
with the highest quality work product and out-of-the-box strategies in the most cost-efficient
manner.
However, our Passion and Experience come together in our unique use and leveraging of Technology.
Our utilization of Technology allows us to provide our Clients with state-of-the-art features and
programs that complement superior legal representation, and are second to none.
Regardless of the size of your Community, Katzman Chandler is dedicated to meeting your needs,
achieving your goals and exceeding your expectations. Our services include general corporate
representation, litigation, covenant enforcement, document amendment and delinquent account
collection. In addition, we offer Property Insurance Claim Recovery, Construction Defect
Representation and Complex Business Dispute Litigation on a full contingency fee basis.

For more information Call, Email or Visit our Website:
1-800-987-6518 | Info@KatzmanChandler.com | KatzmanChandler.com

